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BILHARZIASIS AND MALARIA DURING THE PALESTINE 
I 

CAMPAIGN. 

By MAJOR CHARLESSEARliE, M.C.· 

Roya~ Army Medical Corps. 

. . . 'IN'rRoDucTION." ' '! 

'BILHARZIAs~s and malaria will be considered in this paper entirely from 
the standpoi'nto£ a regimental medical officer. 

A special reference will be made t~ the anti,mosquito campaign carried 
out during the springand sum~ner of 1918, in the vicinity of the River Auja. 

A regimel1tal medical officer's primary.duty is the prevention of disease 
in his battalion. Lieut~nant,Colonel Lelean. ip. his. admirable' book 
" Sanitation in War" describes ,him as the "final link in the chain, whose 
duties are~ not only' concerned with the maintenance of health and pre,' 
vention of sickness, but also 'involve the keeping of a watchful eye upon 
every factor which affects the comfort and' well-being of his meb." . 

These ,notes were written with the hope that they may be of some 
interest to other regimental medical, officers, faced with the same problems 
in dealing with bilharziasis and malaria during a campaign., The medical 
officer" on trek" with his battalion, with a kit possibly limited to eighteen 
pounds, had little facility for accurat~ clinical diagnosis. ' He had no books. 
of reference, and perhaps only a scanty knowledge of 'tropical medicine. 
He depended largely on his own commonsense to protect the men of his 
battalio~ against Infection carried by'the J?ullinus contortus snail and the' 
anopheles mosquito-the best allies the Turks ever had., 

No attempts will, therefore, be made to discuss, the clinical side of the· ' 
treatment of these diseases. Nor shall I attempt ,to discuss the effect of 
bilh~rzia and malaria on the Palestine' Campaign as, a whole, but rather to 
relate ~y own personal experiences and observatioJ;ls, and to describe how 
my own men became infected, ~nd what measures were take~ to protect 
them when" in the line." These ,notes, will therefore of necessity only 

. I ' . 
cover a small PQrtipn of a very wide front,and chiefly concern the ~ealth 
0'£ the 1/4 Northamptonshire B~ttalion, ~hen they were stationed during 
1916 in the Southern Septor of the Suez Canal defences ,; and when, 
subsequently, in 1918, they held a, part of the line in the vicinity of the 
River Auja. I have combined bilharziasis with anti-mosquito work because 
we discovered' infected B.' con'tortus 's:q.ails in an orange grove cistern 

, near Mulebbis when searching, on February 10, 1918, for the presence of 
anopheline larVal. Official i~foqnation, it may be added, was to the effect 
that there was no bilharziasis in Palestine and that B. cov,tortus was not 
found in this neighbourhood. 

We had one great·advantagein 'the spring of 1918, nam~ly, personal 
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16 Bilharziasis and Malaria during the Palestine' Oampaign 

instr,uctions from Colonel' Fowler, Major E: Austen and Captain Bahr, to 
whom the medical officers of the East Anglian Division .are much indebted 
for their advice and assistance in dealing with these two problems. , 

, Personally I do not believe that the Auja line could, have been held 
through the spring and summer d 1918 without the active anti-mosquito 
campaign organize~d by these spec.ialists. ' , 

My thesis will be discussed under t/he following headings :~ 
, ' I.-An Outbreak of ,Bilharziasis in Sinai among the Northamptons in 'I 

HH6. 
n.-The Discovery of Bilharziasis among the Orange Groves ofMulebbis 

in 1918. " 
, nI:-A localized Outbreak of Malignant Tertian M,alaria at a Desert 

Post in Sinal in 1916. ' 
, IV.-;-Anti-mosquito ~ ork in the' vicinity of the River Auja during spring 

and sUlnmer of 1918. ' 

I.-AN OUTBREAK OF BILHARZIASIS IN SINAI AMONG THE N O,RTHAMPTONS 
, , , IN '19j6, 

The outbreak of vesical bilharziasis among. th~ 1/4 Northamptons 
involved one officer and twenty-one men. These cases all reported" sick" 
between the dates November 23, 1916, and April 25, 1917, after which th~re 

,were no further cases. ' ' 

Movemendoj the Battalion. 

,The battalion had ,been in Gallipoli in <1915, and had had no previous 
case of bilharziasis. They were then moved to Egypt. They moved from' 
Shallufa to Rubri, a desert post' in Sinai on the eastern ,bank of the canal, 
approximately eight miles north-east of Suei on M~y 20, 1916. The men, 
were here in camp under canvas, until the spring of 1917, prior to their' ' 
taking part in the march across the Sinai Peninsula: The men had had no 
previou~ opportunity of fresh-water bathing i~ Egypt, ' , 

Metho~s of Infection. 

(a) Sweet-water Canal. - Nineteen of the twenty-two cases' can be 
definitely traced to bathing and fishingiIithe Sweet-water Canal during the 
last week in May, 1916, just after the battalion had arrived at,Rubri. 

'1'he Sweet-water Canal runs parallel to the Suez Canaion the western 
bank. It was easily accessible to the men in camp at Rubri who crossed 
the Suez Canal by the wooden bridge, and then ,had half ainile to walk to 
reach the Sweet-water. The Sweet-water Canal is swift flowing; native " 
villages are built along its banks,and there are, swamps in many places 
close by" -Th~, Sweet-water Canal was known' to be infected with 
pjlharziasiswhich is there endemic. B.' contortu,s snails; the host of 
the vesical form of bilharziasis, are 'found practically universally in the 
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" Sweet-water' Canal anq. in the swamps; but, FZan01'bi!s boissyi, which 
harbours the cercaria of the rectal form of bilharzia, and is easily d'is
tinguisl\(ld by its ammonite appearance," was not found in the S,wee~-water-

c Canal near Kubri. Dr. Lejper of the London School of Tropical Medicine 
found P. ,boissyi in the swamps arid marshes aroundJsmailia, but not near 
Suez .. Both snails are commonall over Lower Egypt, but in Dr. Leiper's 
opinion, P.boissyi is restricted to. the irrigation channels and drains, while 

\ 

.' B. contortus occurs in these channels as well as in the large canals. When 
the Northamptonshire ,battalion first arrived at Kubri, men were warned, 

, both on parade and in orders, of the danger of b~thing in the Sweet-water, 
and this order was republished moiithly' in orders. Nevertheless /nearly 
eighty nien in the battalion bathed on at least one occasion'in the Sweet'
water Canal, and ninetee~ of the~e men.subsequently developed vesical 
bilharziosis. I • . . 

(b) The reniaining three eases ofbilharzi~sis can be traced to washing 
, in a cattle trough at KuHri,'the water of which was drawn from the Sweet-' 

water Canal by pipes which. passed beneath the SuezCanal to the Sinai 
bank, .and so supplied the post at, Kubri. This water was siphoned off 
fro~ an area / pr6tected by barbed wire, and it was then pumped' thr<:mgh 
a system of pipes under the Suez' Canal. In June, 1916,there were two 
different systems of wat,er supply. The supply_ or water for the c~ttle 
troughs did not pass through a filter bed, but was pumped into canvas 
troughs adjacent to'th,e' battalion -football ground" an~ labelled "n.ot ~ 

_ drinking water." . T·be ddnking water, on t\le other hand, went thro~gh a 
, fi'lter bed reservoir... ' . -

, Onrejoining my unit from sick leave on June 3, Hn6)6bserv~d a man 
~ho had been playing football washing his face and hands in this cattle' 

f trough. This practice was at once stopped, and the matter reported. But 
three men, Ptes'.D., J. and A" subsequently developed bilharziasis. They 
all stated that they had never bathed or washed in the Sweet-water'Canal, 
but admitted they~ had- washed in the cattle troughs at the Kubri C~mp. , 

, - ~ 

Incubation Pe1·iod. 
: The first case' of bilharziasis who reported a,t sick' parade with 

hrnm~turia was Lance-Cp!' J. on November 23, 1916,r six months after 
infection. All the tweIlty-two cas.es were infected between the, dates 

, May 20, 1916, and June 6, 1916. -, 
, , rrhe'longest period of incubation before any'symptoms of hrnmaturia 
started was Pte.A. (who washe'd in the cattle trough but had not bathed 
in the ,Sweet-water Canal) on June 3, 19] 6, Hrnmaturia did, not start 
until ".April, 1917. Ete. A:; three hundred and twenty-six days 'after 
infection, on Apri'l 25, 1917, was the last case admitted to hospital. 

- The seve~ cases admitted to hospital at Mazar on Marcb 7, 1917, were 
discovered by the courtesy of the 'Anzac field laboratory, who eXl1mined 
'el~ven officers and 250. men, including any men who had run the risk of 

- . , 
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infeetion. Ofthe 250 Hien examined seven were positive, terminal-spined 
ova being 'in the urine. Infive of the seven cases blood wasalsopresent. 
Pte .. Br. and Pte. R. had no. history ofhffimaturia and appeared to be 
perfectiy well, but both admitted exposure to infection.' Microscopical 
examination of the urine showed they were positive for bilharziasis. I am 
unable· to say whether they developed hffimaturia,a£ter admission to hospital. 

'Of the eleven officers exainined on March 7, 1917, all were negative. 
'rhe symptoms of hffimaturiaappeared to be brought on jby the marching 

across Sinai. Men would report sick on the morning fol!owing a lorig 
march. ' Sev;eral cases reported sick with backache some weeks before the 
appearance of symptoms of h~maturia. It is interesting to ~ote that \ 
although four men might be infecte'd when bathing together in the same 

· spot, there might be a difference of twenty (days in'the incubation period 
before hffi~aturia started, altho~gh the conditions as regards marching 
were exactly the same. . Another point of interest is brought out by these 
cases.' Although at least eighty men in the battalion admitted they had 

" runtne risk of infection on at least one occasion by b.athing in the Sweet
'water,. only twenty-two cases developed. These were mostly group cases; 
for exa/TIple, four men, all of whom had bathed together in the same spot 
on the same day, all· became infected. This,'in my opinion, shows that 
the miracidia were fortunately not present everywhere in the S~eet-water ; 
and that to have bathed frequently would certainly have carried infection. 
This is borne out by the high percentage of Infection amongst the natives 

, in Lower Egypt, where from one-third to ninety per cent of the feIIaheen 
population are infected. If men bathed together in a place where miracidia 
were present (presumablf hatched out,from eggs passed in the urine of an, , 
infected native) all developed the disease. Infection was more certain in 

· infected pools and cisterns where jnfected natives 'had urinated when 
oathing, than in a fast flowing stream. ' 

The infection was certainly a skin infection and· not conveyed by 
drinking ~he water., I 

. , 

Histpryof Some 'Typical Cases oJ'Bilharziasis among 1/4 Northamptons. 
, • L ,I ' 

Class A.'-(l) Pte. R.2204. Arriveo in Egypt in April; 1916. Stat~d, 
· that in the last week of May, 1916, he bathed once in the Sweet-water 
,Canal ,with Pte. C. In January, 1917, he reported at sick~parade with' 
backache; this backache continued for two months, but he remained on 
duty;, hffimaturia started on March 7, 1917, on which date he was sent 
to hospital. Positive for bilharziasis. \ . 

(2) Pte. C. Bathed in the same spot as,-Pte. R. Hffimaturia after 
marching on February 28, 1917. Positive for bilharziasis. 

~3),Pte. W. Arrived in Egypt, Febr).lary,1916; bathed in Sweet-water 
, Canal once in last week of May, 1916, )Vhen he,went fishing with Pte. B. 

Hffimaturia; March 5, 1917. Positive for bilharziasis. ' .. 
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(4)· Pte. B. Fished with Pte.W. RepDrted'sick; with hffimaturia 
Dn January 20, 1917. PDsitive' fDr bilharziasis. , .' '. 
,(p)/Pte. E.., Arrived inoEgypt ~n February, 1916; bat~ed in Sweet-_ 

water Canal during last w:eek, Df May: 1916, with t.hree Dther men .of'the 
'same battaliDn, -Ptes. T., J.,.M .. - All these men _ stihseq\1ently develDped 
bilharziasis. ,Pte. E., March 6, 1917; Pte. M.,. March 7, 1917; Pte. J., 
NDvember'23, 1916-;'. Pte., ']:'., NDv~mber 26, H116.' ,- ,'.--1 

- '(6) Second Lieutenant W. 'Ve~t fishing .with his ~ervail't, Pte .. Es., Dn 
- . -. I' - .' 

June 4, 1916, in the Sweet-water Canal but dia nDt Qathe.., Stated hegDt 
his feet wet by ,slipping into. the water frDm the bank. It is, interesting to. 

!n6te that the cercarim evid~ntly passed tlirDugh Second Lieutenant vV/s 
puttee. SecDnd Lieutenant 'W.l'epD~ted sick, with hmmaturia after a lDng -
march Dn .March 31,1917. Stated he had had Dccasional hmmaturia 'fDr 
thepr~~iDus two. mDnths. ,RepDrted' pDsitive far bilharziasis. 

(7) Pte. Es. - Went fishing with . Sec~ma' Lieutenant' W. Dn June, 4, 
1916, and stated he, Dnce bathed' in the Sweet-water Canal. Hmmaturia 
Ji:LllUllry 16, 1917. .RepDrted pDsitivefDr bilharziasis. " 

. ." I ,I , 

LIST OF HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS FOR. BILHARZIASIS, 1/4 ,NORTHAMPTONS, 1916'-1917. 
Reg. No. 
. 5410 
5404 
'3881 

''i813 I 

4836 
5415 

, p417 
. 2449 

3992 
5136 
4151 
2433 
q425 
~357. 
4054 
4040 

, 1086,8' 
2204 
3844 
2244 

? 

Name 
Lance .. Cpl. J.' .. 
Pte. T. 
Pte. P. 

. Lance.-Cpl. S. 
Pte. L. 
Pte.D. 
Pte. Es. 
Pte .. B. 
Pte: G. 
Pte. V. 
Pte. As. 
Pte.O. 
Pte. E. 
Pte. De.' 
Pte. Je. 
Pte. Ba. 

. Pte. Br.' 
Pte. R.' 
Pte. M. , 
Pte. F. W. 
Second LieutenahtW. 
Pte.A. 

Date sent to hospit.l 
,23.11.16 . 
26.11.16 
26.11.16 
.29: 12.16 

6.1.17 ' 
, 10.1.17 

16.1.17 I 

20.'1.17 
6.2:17 

11.2.17 
13.2.17 
2&.2.17 

6.3.17 
,6.3.17 

"6.3.17 
7.3.17 
7.3.17 
7.3.17 
7:3.17 
7.3.17 

31.3.17 ' 
25.4~li 

All these were cases of vesical 'bilharziasis with terminal.spined ova. There was a. history 
of hffimaturia, except in the cases of Ptes. Br., R., and De . 

. '.' . - \ '." \ . 
c Class, B.---:Thre~ cases infected from. washing in the cattle trDugh 

at Kubri. ~ 
Pte. p. , Arrived in Egypt in May, r 1916; rie~el' fishfd 0.1' bathed in 

, Sweet-water Canal, but he washed in cattle trDugh at Kubri, near battalio.n 
football grDund, 'in. Ju'ne, 1916. He repDrted' sick; with backaqhe f01;three 
weeks, which was cDn'tinuDus. He never passed blDod.· He was J';ent to 
hDspital and was diagnDsed as bilharziasi~ micrDscoplcal!y,Dn ¥'arch 6,)917. 
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20 Bilharziasis and Mal{wia during, the Palestine Oampaign 

,Pte. J. Arrived in Egypt in Septembe~, 1916; never~ bathed. or fished 
in the ean'al, but washed in water, taken from the Kubri cattle trougl?-s. t 

Stated he had had occasional halmaturia for twoomonths before he reported 
sick; was se'nt to hospital March 6, 1917, and d(agnosed microscopically 
as 'bilharziasis. . . ' 

Pte. A. ' Never bathed oi:~went to the Sweet~wa,ter Canal, but washed 
in, cattle troughs the first w~ekin' June, 1916; halmatu±-ia st~rted in 
March" 1917. Was sentt\o hospital and diag~nosed as bilharziasis, 
April 25, 1917 .. 
. ,There were no cas~s of 'rectal bilharzi!tsis... The lateral-spined ova 
of Schistos~ma mansoniw,ere never present, nor did we find P. boissyi 
III the Sweet-water Canal. 

n.-DISOOVERY OF BILHARZIASIS AMONGS'l' THE ORANGE GROVES 

, OF. MULEBBIS, 1918. 
\ -. 

Mulebbis.is the flourishing Jewish 001ony north-east of J affa. It was 
occupied hy the East' Anglian Division' after the battle of Bald Hill on 
December 24,~917 .. qur inforination,as already noted, had been that 
no bilharziasis existed in Palestine, and that B. contortus snails were . \ - , '- \ 

" not found ,in this neighbourhood; but after the unfortunate experience 
of the Northamptons on 'the Suez Caqal, we were always alert for the 

'pos'sibility of bilharzial infection, although the order with regard to 
bathing had been discontinued after the crossipg of the Sinai Peninsula. 
. In February, 1918, I took over the duties of brigade sanitary officer; 

and in connexion wi~h the strenuous anti-mosquito campaign started at 
this period under the able m~nagement of Colonel Fowler, it was my du~y 
to examine all wells, cisterns and marshy areas. These wells were marked 
on an· enlarged 1/20,000 map, and numbered with a number and letter," 
.indicating the-area they belonged to. This was £rst done by bo"ards; but 
these were frequently stolen by Bedouin, and it was found better to paint---:
in'the' dry seaso~~the letter and number on tlie well- or' clstern' itself. 
Cresol formed a useful substitu.t'e fpr paint. These plac~s were visited 
weekly,. and a register kept showing the date of visit, whether oiled, 
presence of larVal, or anything else 6'f interest.' , 

On Febn;ary 10, 19~8, Cpl. L<iveday and myself were visiting a' cistern 
in im orange grove belonging to Madame' Pascall, map. ref. Selmeh 1 in 
20,000, F.26, B.55, a mile south~west of Mulebbis', on the left-hand side of 

- the J affa-Mulebbis road; a few days after we h~d started' the anti-mo'squit~ 
'work. The orange and . lemon groves with which Mulebbis is surrounded 
are each irrigated .fr011llarge cement cisterns, resembling school swimming' 
baths, .the water is pumped into them by modern machinery from an 
adjacent deep well. ',These cisterns are often never completely emptied for. 
seven or eight year~. " 
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A few cist~rns contain fish 'placed th~re by'their owners with the obje~t 
of'keeping down mosquito larvre. r;rhese fishappea'red to, b~, Egyptian 
perch ap,d were usually three or fou~ ounces in weight. I do, not consider 
that, they were of much use. The fish were, too, large/ and anopheli~e 

, larvre were very seldom found in any open cistern. Culex more commonly 
bred there, but ,thes~ open cisterns were not the favourite breeding spots 
formos'quitoes. On the other hand the small, fish about the size of a 
minnow found in the springs and, swamps of ELMirrcertainiykE~epdown 
thelarvre, aJ?,d maybe observedt,o do so experimentally. Madame Pascall's 
cistern contained a:, few of the .large fisp" also culicine larvfe, and to our 
surprise a n~inberof B.contortus snails crawling on the bottoln and sid.es 

" of the cistern among the algre with which the bottom' was covered. The 
,snails weresetlt; to Major Austen,'who identified them as B:- contortus; he 
,had ,not, however; the f~cility for examining the snails' livers to. prove their 

, infection: ' ! " ' ,-

Between Rebr,uar; ~~d August, '1~n8, 'we examined daily hundreds of 
cisterns, wells, swamps, arid mosq'uito breeding places, including the River' 
Auja; But although we search,ed _ mqstcarefully we only found the 
B. contort'us 5n three, of' thes~ open 'cisterns near,Mulebbis, in one deep 
we!l adjacent t9 aeistern, and in a pool near -the village of Kafrana, though 
limnea ~nails were most plentiful, especially in the Riv.er Auja. Major 
Austen found B,. contortus in Burak~Leil' only, a pool, near EI-J elil, subse-: 
quently obliterated in course, of anti~mosquito operations by 21st Corps. 

Three' cases of bilharziasis were traced to Madame Pascall's cistern, 
. and one to another cisternhalf a mile north of Mulebbis, which also con
tained'bulIinus snails. These cisterns were all treated with:cresol, danger' 
boards posted, anq a guard placed over thew; they were also emptied. 

I am unable to 'explain why the'se particular snails should only be found 
so locally, and cann,ot peofound in the River Auja orinthe wadi pools with 
the 'two, exceptions already reported.,- " 

As soon'as we' had discovered the snails we went to the manager of the 
estate, Bornstein, ~holived in this garden, and found that both he and 
the native b~ys working in the garden all had symptoms of bilharziasis. 
'Their histories~re m6~t interesting and are, appended., The same evening 
'we procured specimens of urine from ·these ,cases, and rode into J affa in 
the hope, of finding a microscbpe there. ,Captain Stewart,of the 77th, 

'Casualty' Clearing, Station, very kindly confirmed ,the diagnosis in each 
case;:.and .found th~ ,terminal-spined ova, of S. hi:ematobium without even 
the necessity, of centrifugalization. , ", I 

Histo;Jj of the ¥u.lebbts Oases .. 
(Ilifected Jews:) 

(1) B., a: Russian Pole,' aged 35,who'had work~dnear Mulebbis for the' 
last twelve years, and alwiLYs lived there, stated that two ye~rs ago he had 
hrematuria, but ,was how" cured by drinking .plenty of cognac." . He .had 

I 
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22 Bilharziasis and MaZaria during the Palestine Oampaign 

never been to Egypt, but' had washed and bathed, in Madame P'ascall's 
cistern, He said that the Arab boys: who came from El Yehudie, after 
working on th~ estate for a'bout a year always pas~ed blood~ That in the 
summer they swam in the cistern., He remembered that sl1ven years ago 

, 'an Egyptian native was employed in the orange grove who had hrematuria; 
there was never any case as far as he k~ew before th)s. The. cistern had 
not ' beencompl~tely , emptied for ~ight years. Captain' Stewart, 7'7th 
Casualty Clearing S1 ation, reported that B.'s urine teemed with terminal-
'spined ova of S., hi:emato'bium., ,', 

(2) M."aged20,a Jew, lived, all his life inMul~bbis; has an orange 
" grove next to Madame"Pascall's: Three years ago he swam in Madame 
, Pasc~'1l' s cistern; six months'later he p~ssea bloo'd 'after mictu_ri tion ,;was 

.' sick for two)ears, but stated that he cured himself by drinking 'cognac. 
- Captain Stewart reported the presence of many terminal-sRined ova, also 
blood in the urine. ' " . ' 

(3) G., aJ ew from Mulebbis, stated that he; had never been in Egypt;' 
'born in Poland ; had lived in lYfulebbis the last, fifteen years, worked in 
Madame Pascall'~ orange grove, arid bathed in her cistern with the Anib 
QOYs ,there six years ago ; some months later he passed blood after micturi-

\ I ' 
tion. He is thin ari~ anremic. He saw a' doctor in Jerusalem four years 

, ago who >told him he had bilh~rziasis and that if he drank plenty of cognac 
it would cure his complaint; has not had hrematuria the last two years, and 
says 'he, is' cured. ''Captain Stewart reported that no ova were found, but 
many oxalate crystal~ were present. ' 
, (4)' G., a Pole, aged 17; born in Poland; has lived in Mulebbis for 

'the.last seven years, and works in the orange groves, but has not ,wor¥:ed < 

in 'Madarile Pas-call's; bathed ·in cisterns in the summer,' but has not 
bathed in Madame Pascall's; never had hrematuria. CaptainStewart 
reported him negative for bilharziasis: I 0 , , '<' 

, (Infected ATabs.) 

, (5)H. I., Arab boy, ag~d '15 ; lived all ~is life at El Yehudie and v~orked > 

in the orange groves; for the, last six years at Madame. Pascall's orange 
garden. During the last three years has passed a few drops of blood after 
micturition. Was ,paddling in Madame Pascall's cistern ,at the time of. 
our visit; admitted he had urinated into cistern. Reported positive by 
Captain Stewart. . " 

(6) A., aged'13,has worked in Madame Pascall's, orange grove f6r the 
last, five ye~rs, and passed blood four years ago ; now works irt another 
orange grove; is very sick ,and anremic. 'Reported positive by Captain 
,Stewart. ' , ' , , , 

(7) M., ~<\..rab, agedT6; lived all his life at Kafrana, 'and worked in the 
orange groves of 'Mulebbis; has bathed in several cisterns, but ne'ver'in 
Mail.ame PascaU's. Has bathed in cistern 7B. / Stated does not pass blood. 

I ' ~, I ' 

"\ 
) 

" . 
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Oharles Searl~ , 23 

Reported, positive by Captain Stewart. 7B was a cist~rn in an orange 
grove 'half a mile north of Mulebbis" w.hich, contained' B: contortus snails. 
The'snails were -also present in, the neig)J.bouring deep well., The w~ll 
was uncovered, but the snails in it were" less likely ,to be infected' than I 
those in the open cisterns where the Arab boys bathed. The snails in the 
well were identified by ,Major Austen as 'E. contortus. ' ' 

\ . ,\ '. \, 

(8) Y., an Arab, aged 20; lived all ,his life.at El Yehudie, and worked 
,in Madame Pascall's orange grove, but never bathed' or drank from the 
cistern because he ", kr;tewit was bad water"; no, history of hrematuria, 
Urine reported nega~ive by Captain Stewart. 

(1) All infected ~cisterns, including thirty others in 'th~ vicinit~', were 
'emptied. The water' was first treated with, cresol :.one cubic centimetre 
to, fou~ gallons of water., The infected cisterns, until they,wereemptied, 
.we~e labelled! '!Dangerous to handie this vVater," and a guard was posted 
over them., ' 

(2) The.anti-mala.rial squads were ,warned of the danger of handling 
these snaiJs, and were told to dr9P the snails into, 1 in 10,000 cresol 
sol~tion. Rubber gloves ,indented for were not available. ' 

. (3) Strict divisionaf and battalion orders were publislied forbidding 
nienwashing or, bathing in these cisterns except in the Auja, where no 
bullinus snails could be found, though' llmnea snails were exceedingly. 
plentiful. I am quite unable to explain why we ~ere unable to find 
bullinus except in the places mentioned. Th\'lre were, none III the 

, Abuzeitun Marsh,a~though we searched f<;>r them daily~ 

\' 
, Instruction. 

(4) Lectures were ,given to every battalion; which it w.as compulsory 
for officers andN.C.O.s to attend, ,~nd at which bullii:ms snails were shown. 
In addition there were lectures on m~laria; relapsing fever, and fly preven-

. tion: ' Small exhibitions were opened in Mulebbis and Wilhelma, and an 
orderly conversant with the work wa,s always ori duty to explain the. 
specimens1shown and the diagram~ exhibited. We were surprised at the 
amdupt of interest the men took in this work. Moreover, these places 
were constantly visited·by all ranks as, well as by Jewsin Mulebbis; who, 
although they had the most'primitive.ideas with regard to sanitation, were 

'keenly, interested in thx preventior;of these diseases. 

SUM¥ARY. l 
, , 

(1) The Mulebbis outbreak o~ bilharziasis was very' localized. ,We 
" ' examined the Jews in Mulebbis who were working in the oqtnge groyes, 

but ,with the exception of the cases reported none were infected. We, also 
examined Arabs from' El Yehudie and Kafrana and found' them negative' 

, 0 
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'24 , Bilharziasis 'and Malaria dilring 'the Palestine Oampaign 

with the~xc(lption of those reported.' 'Bullinus snails were only found ,in> 
onepool ,out of mariy near these two villages, and there was no evidence 
to show {that this was infected. \ Bullinus was only found in one 'other 
'Pool, by MajQr Austen. '.' I, 

(2) We never found the lateral-spineg ova of S. 'mansoni, npr .did we 
find the host of the, rectal form of bilharziasis, P.boissyi, in' tlie' 
Mulebbis area. ' , 

(3) There are possibilitiesqf the spread of ~ilharziasi8 in Palestine. ' 
During the war there ,must have been many bilharziasis carriers, especially 
among,the Egyptian natives of the Egyptian .Labour Corps and, Camel 
Transport Corps. 

, , A sprea~ of bilharziasis would be disastrous for Zionism and for the 
many coJonists ,who wilLsettle in this fertile' couJ;ltry. Very stringent 
measures are requi.t;ed to prevent this. , The greatest care should be taketi 
to prevent infected persons from urinating or defmcating near water, and'; 
so prevent the ova hatching out. The orange grove cisterns should be 
emptied and cleaned annually/and bathing.in them prohibited. The Arabs 

. and Jews working in them should be systematically examined. Special 
care should be taken not to employ natives who are inJected or who come 
from infected countries. This local outbreak can be entirely trace9 to an 
infected Egyptian ,nativ,e employed sevim years previously" and well 
illustrates this danger. ' 

Ever); facility was given by Madame Pascall and by the Jews III 

Mulebbis to conduct this research. . , 

'IIL-A LOCALIZED OUTBREAK OF MALIGNANT TER'L'IAN MALARIA AT A 
DESERT POST IN SINAI IN 1916: INFECTION BY SINGLE MOSQUITO. 

History of Outbreak. 

The 1/4 N orthamptons were stationed at Kubri in Sinai . aoing cana.l ' 
defence duty 'in the Soutnern Sector in June, 1916: There had- not been 
allY previous case" of malaria in the' battalion when in Egypt. , 

{ On June 25, 1916,'two officers, Lieutenant D. and Lieutenant B., 
with 140 men,' were 'sent from the desert post at Kubri, to garrison 
Baluchistan post, which consisted of trenches and a few mud 'huts on the 

I eastern hank of the Suez Canal, two miles south of Kubri. This post had 
been built and garrisoiled, previously by a' detachment' of Gurkhas who' 
were known to be malaria carriers. On J uly 8~ 1916, Lieutenant D.~ 
bne of the two officers, was thrown from his horse, and was admitted to th~ 
18th Stationary Hospital at Suez with a fractured collar-borie. When in 
,hospital ,on July 10, 1916; he, had a rigor, tempetature106° Ft, and was 
, diagnosed microscopically as malignant tertian malaria. 

'On July 9, 1916, Lieutenant B., the, remaining officer, had 3i rigor,' 
and, was sent'to hospital. He was diagnosed as, malignant tertian malaria. ' 
Both were primary cases. There were no further cases at thispo~t. 
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Charles Searle 

\ 

Method of Infection. 
I 

We' inspected the post carefully on July 9, 1916. These two officers 
both slept in thesqme dark mud, hut., The rafters of this hut were 

, carefully searched and we discovered and }i:il1'ed afemale speckle-winged 
anopheline mosquito, A. pharoensis. . ',' 

. The obest method 'of catching mosquitoes was taught me subsequently· 
by' Colonel Fowler, and was extremely useful in searching native huts .. A 

, flash lamp was used; and a piece of 'cotton-wool saturated with chloroform 
was placed at the bottom of an empty shaving-stici( box. This was used to 
slip over the resting mosq.uito ~nd enabled one to preserve .the specimen for 
identification later .. The rnen of the garrison of Baluchistari Post slept in 
the ~pen; noile complained of being bitten by mosquitoes. The water 
supply, of the po~t was brought from Kubri by barge and stored in two 
large covered tanks : at the time of inspection there were, small pools under 
these tanks where the waterf1ad dripped, but w~ were unable to find any 
'anopheline larVal: Subsequently ,the tanks were . abolished and a pipe 
,system from Kubri substituted; I , 

A careful search was, lJladesubsequently for adul~ mosquitoes, but no 
more. were discovered :after ,.the .~rst visit .. The men at the post were 
paraded on two consecutive· days weekly for the following six weeks,and. 
given fifteen gr~ins of quinine sulphate at each parade as a prophylactic. 

I None of them,contr~cted,the disease. ' 

Conclusions. , ' 

The infected anopheline .mosquitoes were probably bro~ght by the 
water barges fr9m Kubii. ,There was a swamp on the western'bank three 
miles away-where' anopheles were breeding at the time, and at serious 
outbreak occurred ainong HyderabadLancers who were stat,ioned near the 
swamp; This was investig~ted by C'aptain Bahr and' anti-mosquito 
measures' were taken. " 
. The only sUbse'quent case in the battalion at the Kubri 'camp was on 

June 26, 1917, when Se;jeant S. was bitten by a ,mosquito on the train' 
journey ',to -~uez; twelve days before his' admission to hospitaL The 
diagnosis was maEgnant tertian malaria. ' 

n~.-ANTI-MOSQUITO WORK IN TilE VICINITY OF THE RIVER AUJA IN . . 
THE SPRING AND ,SUMMER OF 1918. 

The area under observation from February to Augm;t, i918, discussed in 
• this' paper is approximately e'ight, square miles, and is-shown on the 

attached map. It contains the prosperous Jewish colony of Mulebbis, th e , 
German agricultural colony or Wilhelma, and on the plain the native 
villages o~ Ferrekhiye 'cl Mirr, F~jja, Ra~tie, Nebitari, El Yehudie, a:t;ld 
Kafrana,'wh~le east of the Ludd-Tulkeram r~ihyay line in the rocky high 
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MAP OF·mVERAUJA.' 

SKH MUANNfS 

JAFFA 

MetaIled road from'JAFFA to JERUS!LE~I. 
Road passable for wheeled traffic. 

LUDD-TULKER!l\I line 
+++H++t Scale 1 inch t; 2 mil~s. 

KEFRANA El YEHU,DIE I', 
'+"<::) 

~~ ...., 

- . 
EL MEZEIRA 

• KULE 

The right,band square illustrates the position 
of places discussed in thesis. 
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Oharles Sear'le ,27, 
/. 

,ground are the, villages of Medjel-Yaba, Mezeirah and Rule.' These hill 
villages are quite different from the villages on the plain. " 

The\northern'boundary ,of this' ~rea. was the River Auja, which rises 
'among the ancient ruins ofRas el Ain, held at this .period as one of our 
, strong posts in the Auja·line of defence, and occupied b.y the East Angliari 
Division during these months. ' . 

The Auia rises by a gre~t number o'f sma'll springs; in winter the flat 
ground between Ras el' Ain and El ·Mirr. is ,very boggy and almost 
impassable. Th((se ~prings are a h6tbed of 'anopheline larvr8, which are' 
present in ,numbers iu,the clear water away from the swift-flowing current, 
sheltering beneath the papyr~s roots or under old- tree stumps. They can 
best be found by 'scooping up 'the water with ~ white enam~l,soup ladle. 
The Auja banks were covered in March with thick 1!igh vegetation, five 
feet in height: there were many overhanging trees and, willows projecting 
into the stream, under 'Yhich anophelinE( larVal could be found... They. were 
more frequent, however, i:p. the spriIJgsand shell-holes when.these were 
sheltered by vegetation. At the village of ,El Mirr the Auja is joined by 
the Wadi Lejja on the south, while at this spot on the nort:h it is joined by 
the Wadi Raba. Two'miles fartberwest the;Wadi I~char joins it from the 
north. , , 

These wadis began ,to dry up in the hot seascm, and by April c,:>nsisted' 
of a phain of pools, some 'of them sixty yards' long and four feet' deep. 

, These pools, surroun~ed by high grass, were a very favourite 15nieding pla;ce 
for both culic~ne and anopheline larVal: In th~ pools in the Wadi Lejj-a, 
many of tbe anopheline larVal were bright ,green, possibly because they 
fed on algal.' These green larVal were very delicate, and we were never 
able to' bri~g them home' alive to hatch them out, although we tried keeping 
the bottles cool ~itb a wet flannel,jacket. . " 

,The River Auja was part of our front line, and both Ras el Ain and 
, Medjel Yaba were daily shelled. On one occasion several men belonging 
, to ananti-mosqu,ito working party ~ere wounded here, 

, The Wadis Ischar' and Raba were in fron:t of our line, and it was 
necessary to~ake' an ar~ned guard when dping ,a"nti~mosquito "work 011 these' 
wadis. ,The Royal AFmy Medical Corps perso~nel.and the anti-mosquito 
squads of the battalions in the line·carried-out their work very thoroughly 
and often under difficult c~nditions. Serjt. Miller Of t~e Sanitary Sect~on 
di'a especially v~lu~ble work. ", 

One of the most difficult problems was the AbuzeitunMarsh on the 
'southernbank of the River. Auja, three miles westofM:ulebbis. I~ the hot 
weather thisIPars,?wasfour hu~dred yards square, with many sprin'gs. It 
consisted ofa p~atYi quaking bog; co'v:ered with sedge, and somewhat 
',r~sembledpartsofWicken: Fen. This was the worst mosquito breeding 
spot in the 'area). Anopheline Iarv::B could always be found in: this 
marsh, and were only kept down by very vigorous anti:mosquito work. 

, A: sinensis, A. algeriensis and A. lnaculipennis adults-the two latter, "first 

\ 
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28 ~ Bilharziasis and Malaria during the Palestine Oampaign 

identified ,by Major Austen,- could also be found here, occasionally in gre'at 
numbers.' In July, when examining with Colonel Fowler a small native 

,cistern adjacent to a native libuse near the marsh, we found th~,wooden ~ 
, ' walls which covered'the cistern 'almost black with adult maeulipennis-' 

mosquitoes. ' A. maculipen,nis hatched out a month lat9r than the other two 
varieties. 

, I 

. Mulebbis:was not occupied by our troops until Deceniber24, 1917,'after 
the battle of Bald Hill, and Medgel Yaba was not captured by the 1/10 
Londcins until March 12, 1918. . " , 

\. ,,' " 
The native population was completely evacu,ated from Ferrekiye, El 

, Mirr, Fejja, N ebitari and Rantieh, and the German colonists from Wilhelml1 
,were sent to Jaffa. " 

The rema,ining" native ~illages remained' occupied, Our troops were 
billeted, as far away from these villages as possible,' and we:t;e hidden chiefly 

,in orange groves and, among olive trees. They were, also billeted III 

Wilhelmaand in Mulebbis. 

, Organization of Anti-mosquito Campaign. 

From Jan~ary 2,6, to February 2, 1918, Major Austen came do~ninto 
this area to investigate mosquito breeding and to instruct the sanitary 
officers in charge of the work. He spent five days at, Mulebbis as ac;i1tre; 
and three days at Wilhelma, and examined 65 wells and 47 cisterns i~ the 
area, but 30 wells and 11 cisterns were dry. During this period he did not 
fing a single anopheline larva, although twenty-six per cent of, the wells at 
Sarona nearer the coast were breeding them. Breeding; did not sta:rtin 
tl).e Mulebbis ,area un,til nearly a lllonth later than inAihe coastal sector at 
Sarona. ' . 
. This area was divided up into four sector~ and placed under the three, ' 

brigade sanitary authorities a;d the. divisional sanitary officer At' first ' 
these officers moved their areas whenever their brigade moved, but this was 
found to be ~n unsatisfactory arrangement and interfered with the oiling and 

,the anti-mosquIto' work. Later a' divisional anti-mosquito officer was 
appointed, who did not have any sanitary duties, but devoted his whole time 
to anti-mosquito work. He was in charge of "the River Auja, the wadis 
and the Abuzeitun Marf)h, and supertised the anti-mosquito work of the 
brigade sanitary officers. Each brigade sanitary' officer residing, at an 
advanced dressing station had under him an anti-mos,quito squad, consisting \ 
of an N.C.O. and six specially trained men, whose duty consisted in finding , 
and labelling wells and breeding places, and oiling tnem. Their equipment, 
consisted ;£ '2 buckets, 100 feet of rope, 6 handsy'ringes for spraying, and 

'6 white-enamelled iron 'soup-ladles for examining water for·l!1rv:re. There 
was anampl'e supply ,of paraffin and green op available' for spraying: ' 
In June the malari;:t. question becl1me so acute owing, to the difficulty of 
keeping anoph'eline larvre in clleck; ,that' it was found necessary to 
train' six further men, in each infantry battalion for anti-mosquito work~ , 
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Charles Searle 

These men carried out tl;1eir duties in the fr<;mt line, oftenundedire, under' 
the supervision of their, battalion medical officer.' 

~outine' employed in examining a Well or Native Cistern. 

i .' At least three dips were made ,with the bucket Ilowered into the well, 
and th,e water in the bucket was then ladled out and examined.' I do noL 
consider tha.t this was a tllOrough 'examination, because we have found " 
anopheline larval present in a'native cistern after nine successive negative 
dips. The larVal dart to the sides of the cistern as the bucket' hits the 

, water; moreover",these native cisterns in the rocky hills stretch for many' 
ya;rds undergro~nd. . , , 

Clerical Work. 

,.Mal~rial registers- were kept by \loll ba.ttalionmedical officers', who had 
to report weekly to the A.D.M. S. :' (a). the niunber of men on the register 
who had had malaria; (b) the number of men undergoing three months', 
quinine treatment. In addition, the regim,ental medical officer had ~'o notify 
the. A.DJ\:J;..S. of any suspected c.ase of malaria sent to hospital; sb,owing 
where the man had been stationed during the previous fortnight, and 

. ;indicating whether he was a primary or, secondary case, and whether he . 
had taken his three months' quiniIle treatment aftedeaving hospital. He 
had also to report whether !n0squitoes were present in the 'vicinity. 

The brigade sanitary officer in charge of his anti~n1"osquit'o area kept a 
r~gister of wells,cis'ternsand ,breeding places, which were m~pped and 
Jabelled, and rendered a weekly return to the,A.D.M:S., showing wells oiled 

, and tl~e presence of larVal. He had, to prepare.a map~--of. his -area. The 
, 1/20,000 maps were 'enlarged four times and then were charted with wells' 

and cisterns. The A.D.M.S. at his office kept spo~ maps showing where ' 
primary and secondary cases of malaria occurred. These maps were 
!lagged to' show the positions where anopnele's ~ere breeding at certain: 
dates, and also the location of cases of malaria in the division. 

Method of Oiling Wells. 
Wells that were not in use. for drinking wE\re sprayed every seven days 

with equal parts df paraffi,n .and green oil by means of a hand spray, }mtil 
, there was a thin scum of -oil floating on. the surface. If the wells were used 

for drinking purposes, the green oil .was omitted. Cattle would not drink 
. wa,ter sprayed with the green.dil, which was heavy and sank to the bottom. 

At first wells were oiled every ten d~ys, but ~e found by experiment 
that this wa;s not sufficient to prevent the larvk breeding in the wells again.' 
Stitt, -in his "TropicalI5iseases/~ p. 33, says that opce a ,fortnight is 
sufficient, but this wefouna: to 'be inadequate. It was useless. to oil swamps 
unless tJ1e reeds had been cut first or'burnt dow~.I:i:J. oiling the swamps at 
Abuzeitun, half a ,dozen natives' were made to spray ina line;, but the 

. natives; whether ,Egypti~n or- Indian: were not reliaBle, and 'had to be 
constantly watched. 
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30 Bilharziasis and Malaria durtng tlie Palestine Campaign 
l 

Drip cans were not a success. For oiling channels we tried sinking a 
sandbag containing tow saturated with green oil and paraffin. Another 
nlethod was' the sealing of native 'wells, undertaken b'y the R.E.; and some 
wells. were pumped dry. We found that mosquitoes did not breed in orange 
grove wells which contained rotting oranges, for the oily scum on the 
surfa;ce fo.r:.med a natural inethod of oiling. 

\ 

7. Clearing Vegetat£on and Canalization. , , 

Pools. and shell holes' were filled. in o~ a large scale; hundreds of men 
,were employed' on this work· in the spring of 1918. ' ' 

The pools left in the wadis, a very favourite breeding place, were filled 
in. S0me of these were sixty yards long by four feet deep, and protected 
by high grass. The Abuzeitun Marsh was one of the 'most pestilent and! 

, difficult places to drain. A large median drain was cut, after the sedge had' 
been burnt, and branch drains were cut every four yards. The main drain 

• ran for three miles until it emptied into the River Auja; this facilitated the 
oilipg of the marsh: This work was done mainly by natives of the Egyptian 
LaboUl' Corps. The River Auja W\1S cleared admirably by the 34th Sikh 
Pioneers Jrom its source' at Ras el Ain to the village of Ferrekiye. AIi 
roots' and'tree stumps were removed from the river. '·The bank wascom
pletely, cleared ror six feet· up on either side, and springs were canal~zed . 

. 'rhe Wadis Ischar; Raba and Lejja were treated,in a similar manner. 

Varieties of Mosquito Breeding Places. 

(1) Orange Grove Cisterns, resembling open swimming baths, were, 
practically never infested by anopheline larvlB, but about four per' cent 
contained culicine larval., There was no protection for lar.Yal. 

(2) Orange Grove'Deep Wells.-These were deep wells from' which the 
water was plimped by machinery into the cisterns. \ There were two types 
of well, that in theSarona ~istrict being 'often arched over, with adwelhng
house above it, in which natives live who tend the gardens. 
! Twenty-six .per cent of these. wells near Sarona were found by Major 

Austen to contain ::tnopheline larVal as early as the end of January, 1918. 
On the other .hand, the wells in the Mulebbis area, wb,ich were more 
exposed and had no natives in their vicinity, did not contain. anopheline, 
larVal in January or /February, 1918, and very few ever" became infected. 
This, in Major Austen's opinion, may be due to the fact that'Sanma is ' 
nearer ,the coast, and there may be a coastal-species of anopheles in the 
wells there; or perhaps the Sarona wells are more protected than those at 

'Mulebbis and have natives living near them. " 
'(3) Nati've Cisterns.~These are found in the hilly country east of Ludd

. TulkeFam line, and are very nurnerous, as many as fifty or sixty' being 
found near each nativ~ villag~.They are not true wells,but are' artificially 
cut out of the limestone rock. In~ome cases, as at Mezeirah, they hold 

'.' up to 28,000 gal1ons. They extend many yards underground, and have 
/ 
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Oharles' f$earle 31 ' 

several rounded openings,.from one to three feet in diameter. The water; 
, probably rain' water frpm the rocks, is very soft; the chlorination figur.e 

averages from three to fivepar~s per'million. These cisterns are difficult 
to discover, as their moutHs are closed with ·stones. 

Nearly all these native ~i,sterns in May, 1918, if niltteated, were breeding 
culicinemosquitoes, and ten per cent of themalso were breeding anopheline 
mosquitoes. ,Wh(jln these cisterns were disturbed, the ~osquitoes would 
buzz out in swarms. ,On March 21~ 1918, at Mezeirah, out of 60 ~ative 
cisterns, 3 were breeding anopheline larvffi, and 2 of these 'cisterns were' 
in the 'centre of 'the village; but by April'U, 1918, after oiling, the larvffi 
were stamped ,out. , . ' , 
, Another interesting fact wastha( although as a rule anopheles pre

ferred to breed in glear water, at Mezeirah the worst breeding place was a 
well ,in the ce,ntre of the villagewhh~the water was most offensive, and 
contained, in addition to the body of a dead Turk, the larvffi of anopheles, 

'of Culex pipiens .and of Theobaldia longiareolata, identified' by Major 
Austen. 

An'opheline larvffi were mo~esensiti vethaJ? culicine larvffi. ,We were 
riever able to get them to' live ih the cow urine from ,the ,pits in Wilhelma, 
although culicine larvffi thrived in it. Nor could we \get\ anopheline larvffi 
to live in the effluent of soapy water, containing a little cresol from the 
Wilhelma baths, although we, constantly founcf culicine egg ,rafts in this 
effluent. ' " ' 

(4) Pools 'left in ,the ,Wadis.-These were sQme of the worst breeding 
,spots~ when protecte,d by' 4igh vegetation and rushes, and 'were therefore 
filled in. Fortunately many of them, especially in the vicinity of Kafrana, 
dried up by May, 16,19,18. In July, 1918, a 'small wood on the Wadi 
Ischar was a favourite shelter for adult rmaculipenpis mosquitoes, which had 

, ! 

hatched out of the pools." ,I • 

(5) A uja River.-Anopheles were found to ,be breedir:{g here 'in the', 
middle of March, both in sheltered spots out of the current and under tree
stumps, or where there was a spring. AnophelineJarvffi were most frequent 
in the clear springs and back waters at Ras el Ain under the papyrus ,roots. 

(6) Swamps.-These were very' common breeding places. Most of the 
swa~ps'were infected by May, e~pecial1y/at Abuzeit,un and in the vicinity 
of El MiJ;T, though no anopheles were breeding ~n January 27, 1918. The, 
.J t:ws had made successful attempts to drain swamp~ by planting eucalyptus 
trees iri some places. This plan should be extended. They also believed 
that eucalyptus leaves were a protection against malaria,and in their 
'public steam bath at, Mulebbis placed boughs of eucalyptu13 trees. 

(7) Shell holes and ablutiqn holes, made to contain a waterproof sheet 
as an extempore bath, often bred ,both culicine and anopheline mosquitoes. 
Larvffi' were also found in the front~line' trenches, which on February 28 
1918, cont&ined nearly a foot of water. Several qases of malaria among a 

'con1pariy of the 1/5th Norfolksat'the enq. of February.V\\ere due to an 
infec~ed f3wainp within ten yards of the co~pany headquarters. 
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32 Bilharziasis and Malaria du,ring t~le Palestine Oampaign 

Isolated cases occurred/in Ma,rch and May in; the vicinity of" mosquito' 
breeding areas, among the troops holding Medjel Yaba, in the. vicinity of 

. Mezeirah and at Rasei Ain. There were also a number of cases in June, 
HH8, amo:pg the Essex Regiment, who, were billeted in a w~od within 
half a mile of some infected pools in the Wadi Lejja, near a spot calle,d 
Lemon Post .. No primary cases occurred in Wilhelma', and; thanks' to anti
mosquito work, no anopheline larval were found from ;February to July, 
1918,in Wilhelma, El Yehridie,Rafr~na or Rantie. 'There were conse-, 
quently few primary cases among the troops' here, t}:lOugh breeding was 'at 
its height in June in unprotected areas. 

(8) In water tubs ~and butts and cattle troughs at Wilhelma and 
Mulebbis, on April 29, 1918, culicine larva:! were breeding freely. , These 
tubs had to'-be emptied. Anopheline larVal were found in a water-butt at 

,Mulebbis on April 29, 1918. We also foun~ adult maculipennis in the 
houses there, and an affected deep well. There' were several primary cases 
of malaria in Mulebbis during May and June. We found that in aba~doned 
houses breeding took place in 'wat~r receptacles left behind in locked-up 
rooms. . 

(9) Mosquitoes bred occasionally in irrigated grOund in the orange anil 

, ,\ 

',lemon groves, but breeding was not usual except in the puddles. ' . The 'i ,; 

~ater dried up too soon in the hot weather. ' . . 

Adult Mosquitoes: 

Both culicine and anopheline mosquitoes were 'very' common in this 
area in 1918. Most commonly found,in the n10uths of the native cisterns. 

"OnJuly 7, 1918, the walls of the cisterns at l1 village called Haditheh, 
Map Ref. Sheet XIV, Y. 13, A. 20, were 'literally black with adults. 
Haditheh was a small native village on a hill/south of Rule. ' 

Out of 13 ~ative cisterns at Haditheh 4 were dry, 3 'Were sealed. Of 
-'the remainder two contained anopheline and culicine larval. There were 
mIllions of mosquitoes blackening the sides of these cisterns ,; two contained 

_ cuiicine larVal only, with culicine adults on the sides ; two contained a few 
anopheline larVal only. ' " ' I 

The anopheline mosquitoes' found in this village were all. of the 
maculipennis variety. These mosquitoes'; often liv'ed i:p European houses 
as well as in native hOlises, arid though none were seen in ,\Vilhelma, we 
found them in several houses in Mu)ebbis after 'June, 1918, and hatched 
them out from larva: found"in a water tub.' A. rnaculipennis was al~o found 
In .the tops of the bell~tents occupied by troops in the vicinity of breeding 
places; but the adult mosq'uitoes were also very plentiful in the Ischar Wood . 

. In the Abrizeitun Marsh A. sin ens is and A. algeriensis were fn>:ely\ 
hatching 'out in May;1918, and were identified by Major Austen. . 

'. We hatched· out a number,of pUpal frOITl the wadi pools and also from 
the River Auja near' Ras elAin, and found' an un spotted anopheline 
identified byCol'onel Fowler asA. bifurca,tus, but Major Austen did not 

, \ 
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Charles Searle 33 

.. meet, with this speqies. . There was also a small speckle-winged anopheline 
with, two white terminal t~rsals of its hind legs: which was not. identified. 

, ' 

Colonel Fowler identified from hat9hed out specimeris: A. mauritianus, ;, 
A. pharoensis, . A.palestinensis, A. fragilis. These were also identified 
by Major Austen, but were. not common here. 

~n the Wadi Ghuzze the two varieties of anopheline mosquitoes were: 
,4~ turkhudi, A. pale8tinensis. The introduction of small fish in the Wadi 
Ghuzze was a most successful anti-mosquito 'measure. Of the culicine 
mosquitoes Culex pipiens and Theobaldia longidreolata,with its large 
black~h'eaded wriggling larvffi, we~e most common.' '. 

Dixa'iarvffi were very.common in the Auja in clear water under papyrus' 
roots -or old tr.ee stumps, and were easily distinguished from anopheline 
larvffi by their lateral wriggling motions and- their ability to climb up the 
side of a g~ass jar. 

Simulium flies were often found wit!J. the an()pheline, mosquitoes; and 
there were plenty of sand flies'in the vicinity of Wilhelma by the middle of 
July, 1918. 

A systematic se~rch'was made for adult mosquitoes, and much good 
resulted from explaining to all ranks the dangers of the mosquito; and the 
methods of distinguishing it throughout its life history .. Many adults were',. 
killed and breeding areas reporte~. 

Protection of the Men. 

(~) Anti-mosquito ointment was indented for, .but the small quantity 
used was nota success and it was discontinued. 

(2)" Saloriica" sports were issued to some units, and these protected 
the knees of the men on duty at night. Ordinary H shorts" were not 

. . . \ ',. 
allowed to be worn after sundo~n... _ 

. (3) Prophylactic dos-es of quinine were not given to healthy men, but 
all cases of malaria ,returned from hospital were put on a three months, 

. cou:t;se of' quinine treattmmt-sixty grains per week in solution if possible. 
This was superviseu by the regimental medi«alofficer. , 

,(4) Mosquito bivouacs were issued, one for every two men. They were 
weighted at th~ sides with pockets fille'd witliearth, and when used properly 
were an effective protection for the nlen at night. They were also cooler 
than a QivQuac of waterproof sheets, bt\t were not available until the first, 
week in June. At first they were improperly used. We found that one 
battalion had placed wire ,beds under them, and so prevented the net 
reaching the ground; the wire was also apn~ tear the m~~hes: Company' 
officers were made te£?ponsible, and rigid supervision prevented la repetition 

, of the error. .' 
Mosqllito Huts; 

On June 14, 1918, we irlspected five of these huts .on the Auja in use by 
We 1/5 Essex. Theyv.:ere not mosquito proof, and were badly wa<rped by 

3 .' . 
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34 Bilharziasis and Malaria during the Palestin,e 'Ca111!paign 

the sun. Two of the huts had the gauze windows missing; The sliding 
roofs were very unsatisfactory and were left open by the men who slept there.' 

These huts were quite useless, and were discontinued. 
, The most important protection was to billet men as far as possible from 

the mo~quito breeding places-at least a mile from any native village which 
was highly infected. Many of the villagers suffered from malaria, and a 
high percentage of the children had enlarged spleens. The villages~placed 
on rocky high ground were more infected than those on the.plains, and had 
,a higher I death, rate; which was not surprising in view of the greater . 

! number of breeding places for anopheline mosquitoes, and the curious 
custom of disposing of. the dead by placing them in rocky caves with a 

, " stone rolled over the entrance. This method of burial was practised' at ' 
. Mezeirah within 100yards,of tbe village; but on the plains the dead were 
buried in the Mohammedan cemetries. . , ' 

In conclusion, it is not in the scope of this paper to discuss the numbe~ 
" and location of (jases of malaria primary an~ secondary occurring among 
troops in this area, as it has b,een impossible for me to obtain·the malaria 
returns.' But I think it is clear that the' anti-mosquito work done on the 
Auja definitely proved its value. There were, it is true, cases of benign 
tertian and 'malignant tertian malaria in iS0lated groups in the vicinity:of 

,I anopheline breeding .areas'., ,But as long as our men remained in this ' 
protected zone we were able by constant supervision to keep malaria in 

I 'check. When the troops moved forward in the September advance the 
. epidemic attained alarming proportions and decimated GeneralAllenby's 

victorious troops during the/final advance into Syria. Before the advance 
we' had been able to hold the Auja line, a highly infected area, with a 
comparatively lo,w hospital admission ,rate for malaria. General' Allenby 
himself, in July, 1918, inspected th~ anti-mosquito work done on the Auja: 
and took a keen interest in it. It was a privilege to take. even a small 
share in this anti-mosquito' campaign under ~olonel Fowler, an~ we were 
well repaid by the knowledge ,that our work was effeCtive both from a 
milItary and a civilian standpoint. 

Two conclusions in partiCUlar seem to be justified from these, 
experiences during three years' s~rvice wi,th the same' battalion :~ 

(1) The necessity of all ranks receiving some training in the prevention 
of tropicafdiseases before proceeding on, a campaign. This especially 
appli~s to the regimental medical officer .. 

(2) The desirability of a . strenuous aft.er-war campaign against malaria 
and bilharziasis' in Palestine if this fertile 'C01:mtry, after its happy release 
from Turkish misrule, is ever again to become" a land fl,owing with milk 
and honey," or even a fit place for white colo:nists to liye in. 
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